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ABSTRACT: Poly(tetramethylene oxide)-based poly(ether
ester amide)s with monodisperse tetraamide segments were
synthesized. The tetraamide segment was based on adipic
acid, terephthalic acid, and hexamethylenediamine. The
synthesis method of the copolymers and the influence of the
tetraamide concentration, which was varied between 3 and
44 wt %, were studied. The copolymers were characterized
by differential scanning calorimetry and temperature-de-
pendent Fourier transform infrared, small-angle X-ray scat-
tering, atomic force microscopy, and dynamic mechanical
thermal analysis. The monodisperse tetraamide segments
crystallized fast, forming crystalline ribbons with high as-
pect ratios, and the crystallinity of the tetraamide segments

in the copolymers was typically 90%. The glass-transition
temperature of the poly(tetramethylene oxide) phase was
low (�65 to �708C), and the modulus in the plateau region
of the copolymers was virtually temperature-independent.
With increasing content of crystallizable amide segments in
the copolymer, the storage modulus at room temperature
increased from 1 to 102 MPa. This strong increase in the
modulus with the tetraamide content could be approxi-
mated with a model for fiber-reinforced polymers. � 2007
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INTRODUCTION

Thermoplastic elastomers are melt-processable mate-
rials that have elastomeric behavior at their service
temperature. Segmented copolymers that consist of
alternating rigid and flexible segments constitute a
special kind of thermoplastic elastomer.1,2 The rigid
segments can crystallize in lamellae (ribbons) that are
dispersed in the low glass-transition temperature (Tg)
phase. These crystallites function as physical cross-
links reinforcing the matrix, thus giving the material
dimensional stability and solvent resistance. The soft,
low-Tg phase forms the continuous phase and gives
the material low temperature flexibility. The Tg of the
soft phase depends on the glass transition of the flex-
ible segment, the segment length between physical
crosslinks, and the amount of dissolved rigid seg-
ments.1,2 At room temperature, the copolymers dis-
play low moduli and interesting elastic behavior. For
a wide rubbery plateau, the Tg of the soft phase
should be low, and the melting temperature (Tm) of
the hard phase should be high. Poly(tetramethylene
oxide) (PTMO) is often used as the flexible segment

as it has a low Tg, good hydrolytic stability, good
reactivity, and strain-hardening behavior.3 The mo-
lecular weight of the available PTMO segments is
limited, and high-molecular-weight polyether seg-
ments can be obtained by the extension of PTMOx

with terephthalate units [(PTMOx–T)y].
4,5 Such an

extension of the PTMO segments causes the Tg of the
polyether phase to increase only slightly (58C).

The crystallization of the rigid segments is consid-
erably improved when the segments are monodis-
perse in length.4–18 Segmented block copolymers
with monodisperse crystallizable segments have
been studied for polyurethanes,6–12 and poly-
amides.4,5,13–18 These studies have shown that poly-
mers with monodisperse crystallizable segments
crystallize fast and have low Tg’s, relatively high
moduli, temperature-independent rubbery plateaus,
high elasticities, and high fracture strains. When
monodisperse amide segments are used, these seg-
ments are often synthesized before the polymeriza-
tion. Very suitable segments are the completely aro-
matic diamides4,16,17 and the partially aromatic tet-
raamides based on polyamide 6T (T6T6T).5,13,18 The
wholly aromatic dimethyl ester/diamide segments
have a high Tm (3718C), as do the partially aromatic
dimethyl ester tetraamides (� 3008C).13,19 Such Tm’s
are too high for a melt polymerization. Furthermore,
copolymers with these diamide and tetraamide seg-
ments at high amide contents (> 35 wt %) have Tm’s
above 2408C, which is too high for degradation-free
processing. A bisester tetraamide unit that is less
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aromatic is expected to have a lower Tm. Such a
bisester tetraamide is T6A6T-dimethyl (Fig. 1), which
is based on the bulk chemicals hexamethylenedi-
amine (HMDA or 6), terephthalic acid (T), and
adipic acid (A). With the T6A6T-dimethyl units, seg-
mented block copolymers are made with monodis-
perse crystallizable tetraamide segments.

This study concerns the synthesis of T6A6T-dimethyl
units and segmented copolymers PTMOx–T6A6T and
(PTMO1000–T)y–T6A6T. In the copolymers, the PTMOx

length was varied from 650 to 2900 g/mol, and the
(PTMO1000–T)y lengthwas varied from 1000 to 20,000 g/
mol; this implied a variation in the concentration of the
tetraamide segment from44 to 2.7wt%. The amide crys-
tallization was studied with differential scanning calo-
rimetry (DSC) and Fourier transform infrared (FTIR),
and the morphology was studied by atomic force mi-
croscopy (AFM) and small-angle X-ray scattering
(SAXS). The thermal mechanical behavior was studied
with dynamicmechanical thermal analysis (DMTA).

EXPERIMENTAL

Materials

Dimethyl terephthalate (DMT), N-methyl-2-pyrroli-
done (NMP), phenol, terephthaloyl chloride, toluene,
and a 0.5M sodium methoxide solution in methanol
were purchased from Aldrich (Mijdrecht, The Neth-
erlands) and used as received. Tetraisopropyl ortho-
titanate [Ti(i-OC3H7)4] was also purchased from
Aldrich and was diluted with m-xylene (0.05M),
which was purchased from Merck (Haarlem, The
Netherlands). PTMO 632 was donated by Bayer
(Leverkusen, Germany), and PTMO samples with
molecular weights of 1000, 1400, 2000, and 2900 g/
mol were donated by DuPont (Geneve, Switzerland).
Irganox 1330 was obtained from Ciba (Basel, Swit-
zerland). Methyl phenyl terephthalate (MPT) was
synthesized from monomethyl terephthalate, as
described previously,5 and the synthesis procedure
of diphenyl terephthalate (DPT) from terephthaloyl
chloride can be found in detail elsewhere.5,15

Synthesis of bis(6-amino hexamethylene)adipamide
(6A6-diamine)

1,6-Hexamethylenediamine (500 g, 4.3 mol) was
melted in a round-bottom flask, and dimethyl adi-

pate (53 g, 0.3 mol) was added. Sodium methoxide
(6 mL of a 0.5M solution in methanol) was used as a
catalyst. The reaction was performed at 758C for 16 h,
and after cooling, the product was collected over a
no. 4 filter and washed twice with diethyl ether. 6A6
was recrystallized from hot 1,4-dioxane (16 g/L) at
1008C. The purity was determined with eq. (1):

Purity of 6A6 ð%Þ

¼ 2� Integral CH2 amide side ðd3:56Þ
Integral CH2 amine side ðd3:28Þ

8
>>:

9
>>;� 100% ð1Þ

Synthesis of T6A6T-dimethyl

A mixture of 6A6-diamine (34 g, 0.1 mol) and MPT
(77 g, 0.3 mol) was dissolved in 1 L of NMP and
heated to 1208C for 16 h. After cooling, the precipi-
tated reaction product was collected on a glass filter
and washed with NMP, toluene, and acetone consecu-
tively. The purity of T6A6T-dimethyl was determined
with eq. (2), assuming that the used 6A6 was pure:

Purity of T6A6T� dimethyl ð%Þ
¼ 2� d 7:8�8:0

d 8:2�8:3
8
>:

9
>;� 100% ð2Þ

The purity of T6A6T was 98%, and the yield was 83%.

Solution/melt polymerization of PTMOx–T6A6T

The polymerization of PTMO1000 with T6A6T-di-
methyl is given as an example. The polymerization
was carried out in a 250-mL, stainless steel reactor
with a nitrogen inlet and a magnetic coupling stirrer.
The reactor was charged with PTMO1000 (50 g, 0.05
mol), T6A6T-dimethyl (33.3 g, 0.05 mol), 100 mL of
NMP, 1 wt % Irganox 1330 (based on PTMO), and a
catalyst solution [5 mL of 0.05M Ti(i-OC3H7)4 in m-
xylene] under a nitrogen flow. The stirred reaction
mixture was heated to 1808C during a period of
30 min and then to 2508C during a period of 2 h and
finally maintained at 2508C for 2 h. Subsequently,
the pressure was carefully reduced (<20 mbar) to
distill off the NMP and then further reduced (<0.3
mbar) for 1 h. After this, the reactor was cooled
slowly, maintaining the low pressure. The copoly-
mers were transparent and tough materials.

Figure 1 Structures of (a) T6A6T-dimethyl and (b) the PTMO–T6A6T copolymer.
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1H-NMR [deuterated trifluoro acid (TFA-d)]: d 8.35
(d, 4H, terephthalate H ester side), d 8.00 (d, 4H, ter-
ephthalate amide side), d 4.6 (s, 4H, CH2 PTMO,
ester side), d 3.88 (m, 52H, CH2 PTMO ether side), d
2.87 (t, 4H, first and fourth CH2 methyl adipate), d
2.07 (t, 8H, CH2 PTMO, ester side), d 1.91 (s, 48H,
CH2 PTMO) þ d 1.9 (d, 4H, second and third CH2

methyl adipate), d 1.78 (s, 8H, second and fifth CH2

amine), d 1.63 (s, 8H, 3rd and 4th CH2 amine).

Melt polymerization of PTMOx–T6A6T

For the melt polymerization of PTMOx–T6A6T, the
same setup described previously was used. The re-
actor was charged with PTMO2900 (50 g, 0.017 mol),
T6A6T-dimethyl (11.48 g, 0.017 mol), 1 wt % Irganox
1330 (based on PTMO), and a catalyst solution [2 mL
of 0.05M Ti(i-OC3H7)4 in m-xylene] under a nitrogen
flow. The initial reaction temperature was 2608C,
which was 108C higher than the Tm of the bisester tet-
raamide unit. After 30 min, the tetraamide unit was
melted, and the reaction temperature was lowered to
2508C. This temperature was maintained for 4 h. Sub-
sequently, the pressure was reduced to < 20 mbar
and then further to < 0.3 mbar for 1 h. Finally, the
reactor was cooled slowly, maintaining the low pres-
sure. The copolymers were transparent and tough.

Solution/melt polymerization of PTMOx–T6A6T
starting from 6A6/DPT

A setup equivalent to the ones described previously
was used for the solution/melt polymerization. The
reactor was charged with PTMO1400 (50 g, 0.036 mol),
DPT (17 g, 0.054 mol), 1 wt % Irganox 1330 (based on
PTMO), and a catalyst solution [0.9 mL of 0.05M Ti
(i-OC3H7)4 in m-xylene] under a nitrogen flow. After
2 h of reaction at 2208C, a solution of 6A6-diamine
(6.11 g, 0.018 mol) in 50 mL of NMP was added to the
reactor. The temperature was raised to 2508C and
maintained there for 2 h. Subsequently, the pressure
was carefully reduced (< 20 mbar) to distill off the
NMP and then further reduced (< 0.3 mbar) for
60 min. Finally, the reactor was cooled slowly, main-
taining the low pressure. The copolymers were tough
and had a yellowish color.

1H-NMR

NMR spectra were recorded with a Bruker AC 300
spectrometer at 300 MHz. TFA-d was used as the
solvent.

Viscometry

The solution viscosities were measured at a concen-
tration of 0.1 g/dL in a mixture of phenol and
1,1,2,2-tetrachloroethane (1 : 1 molar ratio) at 258C

with an Ubbelohde-type 1B capillary, and from
these, the inherent viscosities were calculated. The
value of the inherent viscosity approached that of
the intrinsic viscosity.20

DSC

DSC (Perkin-Elmer, Monza, Italy) thermograms were
recorded on a PerkinElmer DSC apparatus equipped
with a PE7700 computer and TAS-7 software and
calibrated with indium. Dried samples of 5–10 mg
were heated to approximately 308C above the Tm,
subsequently cooled, and then heated again. Both
the heating and cooling rates were 208C/min.
The crystallization temperature (Tc) was taken as the
onset of crystallization in the first cooling scan. The
maximum of the peak in the second heating scan
was taken as Tm, and the melting enthalpy also
could be determined from this peak. The degree of
crystallinity was calculated from the melting en-
thalpy of the polymer and the melting enthalpy of
the bisester tetraamide.

FTIR

IR transmission spectra were recorded with a Nicolet
20SXB FTIR (Nicolet, Cambridge, MA) spectrometer
with a resolution of 4 cm�1. Samples measured at room
temperature were prepared by the addition of a droplet
of a polymer solution in hexafluoroisopropanol (HFIP)
(1 g/L) to a pressed KBr pellet. Solution-cast polymer
films (0.05 g/mL in HFIP) of< 10-mm thickness, placed
between two KBr pellets, were used for temperature-
dependent FTIR measurements. These were recorded
at temperatures between room temperature and 2108C
under a helium flow. The degree of crystallinity of the
rigid segments in the polymers (Xc) was estimated with
the following equations [eqs. (3) and (4)]:

Xc by FTIR ¼ Crystalline amide peak

Amorphousþ Crystalline amide peak

¼ l25oCð1630 cm�1Þ
a� l25oCð1670 cm�1Þ þ l25oCð1630 cm�1Þ

ð3Þ

where lT is the height of the absorption band at tem-
perature T (8C).

The heights of the amorphous and crystalline am-
ide peaks are related by the factor a, which can be
calculated according to

a ¼ Decrease of crystalline peak ð25oC�meltÞ
Increase of amorphous peak ð25oC�meltÞ

¼ l25oCð1630 cm�1Þ � lmeltð1630 cm�1Þ
lmeltð1670 cm�1Þ � l25oCð1670 cm�1Þ

(4)
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AFM

AFM (Vieco, Breda, The Netherlands) measurements
were carried out with a Nanoscope IV controller
(Veeco) operating in a tapping mode. Si cantilevers
(Veeco) were used to obtain height and phase
images. The amplitude in the free oscillation was
5.0 V. The operating set-point value (A/A0) was set
to relatively low values of 0.70, the scale for the
phase angle was 0–208, and the size of the scans was
1 � 1 mm. Solvent-cast samples with thicknesses of
� 20 mm were prepared on silicon wafers from a
3 wt % solution in TFA.

Synchrotron wide-angle X-ray scattering (WAXS)
and SAXS

WAXS and SAXS experiments were performed on
Dutch–Belgium beam line BM26 at the European Syn-
chrotron Radiation Facility in Grenoble, France. The
wavelength of the beam was 1.2 Å. For the WAXS
experiments, a one-dimensional detector was used,
and the measurements were carried out in a 2y-range
of 9.3–708. For the SAXS measurements, the detector
was two-dimensional, and the scattering vector (q)
range was 0–1.8 nm�1. Temperature-dependent pro-
files were recorded with a Linkam (Polett, Texas)
remote-controlled DSC stage at a heating and cooling
rate of 108C/min. The background was subtracted
from the intensity. The two-dimensional SAXS inten-
sity was azimuthally integrated to obtain the scatter-
ing pattern as a function of q ¼ 4p sin y/l. The sam-
ples were placed in DSC pans, and small holes were
pierced in the bottom and top of the pans to increase
the intensity of the signal. Mica film was used to
cover the holes to keep the molten sample in the DSC
pan.

The long spacing [L (nm)] was calculatedwith eq. (5):

L ¼ 2p
q

(5)

DMTA

Samples (70 � 9x2 mm) for the DMTA measurements
were prepared on an Arburg (Slossburg, Germany) H
manual injection-molding machine at a barrel temper-
ature that was set 208C higher than the Tm of the co-
polymer. The test samples were dried in vacuo at 508C
for 24 h before analysis. DMTA thermograms were
recorded with a Myrenne (Aachen, Germany) ATM3
torsion pendulum at a frequency of 1 Hz and 0.1%
strain. The storage modulus (G0) and loss modulus
(G00) were measured as functions of temperature. The
samples were cooled to �1008C and subsequently
heated at a rate of 18C/min. The temperature at the
maximum of the G00 peak was taken as Tg. The flow
temperature (Tflow) was defined as the temperature at

which G0 reached 1 MPa. The start of the rubbery pla-
teau, that is, the intercept of the tangents, was denoted
the flex temperature (Tflex). The decrease in G0 of the
rubbery plateau with increasing temperature can be
quantified by DG0 (8C�1), which is calculated with
eq. (6):

DG0 ¼ G0ðTflexÞ � G0ðTflow�50oCÞ
G0

25oC
� 1

DT
(6)

where DT is the temperature range [(Tflow � 508C) to
Tflex].

Compression set (CS)

The samples for CS were cut from the injection-
molded bars. The CS was measured according to the
ASTM 395 B standard. A compression of 25% was
maintained for 24 h at room temperature and was
then released. After an additional 30 min, the thick-
nesses of the samples were measured. The CS was
taken as the average of three measurements and is
defined according to eq. (7):

CS ¼ d0 � d2
d0 � d1

� 100% (7)

where d0 is the thickness before the compression
(mm), d1 is the compressed thickness (mm; here d1
¼ 1.65 mm), and d2 is the thickness 30 min after the
release of the compression (mm).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Copolymers based on T6A6T-dimethyl and PTMOx

or PTMO1000 extended with terephthalate groups
[PTMO1000–T)y] were synthesized via polycondensa-
tion reactions. The bisester tetraamide T6A6T-di-
methyl and the diamine–diamide 6A6 were synthe-
sized before the polymerization.

Synthesis of T6A6T-dimethyl

The uniform T6A6T-dimethyl units were prepared in
two steps (Fig. 2). In the first step, 6A6-diamine units
were synthesized by the reaction of dimethyl adipate

Figure 2 Synthesis of T6A6T-dimethyl.
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with an excess of HMDA. Although an excess of dia-
mine was employed, longer blocks were still formed.
The 6A6 was recrystallized from dioxane. The
1H-NMR (TFA-d) spectrum had the following peaks:
d 8.2–8.3 (4H, terephthalic ester side), d 7.8–8.0 (4H,
terephthalic amide side), d 4.1, (6H, methyl ester), d
3.7–3.8 (4H, CH2 amine terephthalamide), d 3.7–3.8
(4H, CH2 amine adipamide), d 2.7–2.8 (4H, CH2 acid
adipamide), d 1.92 (4H, CH2 adipamide mid), and d
1.53–1.92 (6H, CH2 HMDA mid). Before recrystalliza-
tion, both the yield and purity were 85%. After
recrystallization, on the other hand, the yield and
purity were 63 and 98%, respectively. DSC deter-
mined Tm to be 1838C and heat of melting (DHm) to
be 33 J/g.

The second step involved the synthesis of T6A6T-
dimethyl from 6A6-diamine and methyl phenyl ter-
ephthalate (MPT). Of MPT, the phenyl ester is far
more reactive compared with the methyl ester, and
thus further reaction was limited. The purity of the
bisester tetraamides was determined by 1H-NMR
and was found to be 98%. As studied by DSC, the
T6A6T-dimethyl had a single Tm value of 2558C and
a DHm value of 138 J/g, as well as a single Tc value
at 2358C and a heat of crystallization (DHcr) value of
111 J/g.

The IR spectrum of T6A6T is given in Figure 3, and
the relevant bands are in the regions of 1600–1700
(amide I), 1700–1750 (n C¼¼O ester), and 3200–3500
cm�1 (n N��H). Two bands for amide I can be seen in
the figure: one is for the aliphatic amide (1640 cm�1),
and the other is for the aromatic amide band (1630
cm�1).21 The amorphous amide I band is expected at
1660–1670 cm�1. The ester carbonyl is at 1720 cm�1,
and the hydrogen-bonded nNH is at 3300 cm�1.

Figure 4 displays the change in the FTIR spectrum
on melting, and it can be seen that the amide I
bands at 1630–1640 cm�1 and the nNH at 3300 cm�1

are sensitive to this phenomenon. The peaks at
1630–1640 cm�1 disappeared, and a broad peak at

1670 cm�1 (n C¼¼O amorphous) was formed. The
nN��H band at 3300 cm�1 decreased, and a small,
broad peak at 3400 cm�1 was formed, corresponding
to non-hydrogen-bonded N��H groups. At tempera-
tures above 2608C, a small peak at 3320 cm�1 is
seen, suggesting that some association of H-bonded
assemblies was still present in the melt.

The WAXS pattern of T6A6T-dimethyl has spac-
ings at 12.6 (0.28 nm), 14.4 (0.24 nm), 14.7 (0.24 nm),
and 15.98 (0.22 nm; Fig. 5). When the temperature
increased, the peak at 12.68 shifted to lower angles,
whereas the peaks at 14.4, 14.7, and 15.98 shifted to
higher angles. This suggests a decrease in the length
in the chain direction, whereas the dimensions
increased in the cross section. Above the Tm of
T6A6T-dimethyl (> 2558C), only a broad, amorphous
peak is observed, with its maximum at 14.58 (0.42
nm). This indicates that no liquid-crystalline order
was present in the molten phase. At room tempera-
ture, an amorphous peak is barely present in the

Figure 3 FTIR spectrum of T6A6T-dimethyl at 258C.

Figure 4 FTIR spectra of T6A6T-dimethyl at (n) 25 and
(&) 2608C.

Figure 5 WAXS patterns for T6A6T-dimethyl with
increasing temperatures.
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pattern, and thus the crystallinity of the T6A6T-di-
methyl units must be high.

Polymerization method

The influence of the polymerization method on the
properties of the PTMO–T6A6T copolymers was
studied. It was found that the use of NMP as a sol-
vent in the presence of a titanate catalyst resulted in
a coloring of the copolymer (unpublished results).

Melt polymerization

The copolymers were prepared by the reaction of the
methyl ester end groups of T6A6T-dimethyl with the
hydroxyl end groups of the PTMO2900 segment. Dur-
ing melt polymerization, the bisester tetraamide unit
needs to melt and mix with the PTMO2900. Thus, the
initial temperature during polymerization should be
more than 58C higher than the Tm of the bisester tet-
raamide unit (2558C). An initial temperature of 2608C
was chosen, but once the reaction was under way, the
polymerization temperature was lowered to 2508C for
the remainder of the reaction. This was done to avoid
degradation of the polyether segment as a result of
the high polymerization temperature.22 The melt-syn-
thesized copolymer PTMO2900–T6A6T with � 15 wt %
T6A6T was transparent and only slightly colored.
The inherent viscosity of this copolymer was high
(2.1 dL/g), the storage modulus at room temperature

(G0
258C) was 6 MPa, and the Tm was 1508C (Table I).

The CS was 14%.

Solution/melt polymerization

By the use of a solvent in the initial part of the solu-
tion/melt polymerization, the temperature could be
kept low. NMP was used to dissolve T6A6T-di-
methyl, and as soon as the T6A6T-dimethyl was
incorporated into the copolymer, the Tm was
increased to 2508C, and the NMP was stripped. The
reaction was subsequently continued in the melt at
2508C. The PTMO2900–T6A6T copolymer obtained in
this way had a very high inherent viscosity (3.5 dL/g;
Table I). The copolymer had a higher Tflow, a higher
rubber modulus, and a lower CS but was more yel-
low-colored than the melt-synthesized material. The
copolymer obtained with this solution/melt polymer-
ization process thus had better properties than the
melt-synthesized one. With this method, the viscos-
ities were higher, probably because of a lower initial
temperature and better mixing.

Solution/melt polymerization starting with 6A6

A disadvantage of using bisester tetraamides in the
preparation of the copolymer is the two-step synthe-
sis of the tetraamide unit before the polymerization.
A shorter route for obtaining PTMO–T6A6T would
be to synthesize T6A6T in situ by starting with dia-

TABLE I
Synthesis Methods for PTMO–T6A6T (�� 15 wt % T6A6T)

Polymerization
type

Inherent
viscosity
(dL/g) Tg (8C)

G0
258C

(MPa)
DG0 � 10�3

(8C�1)
Tflow

(8C)
CS
(%) Appearance

T6A6T-dimethyl þ PTMO2900 Melt 2.1 �71 6 3.7 150 14 Transparent
T6A6T-dimethyl þ PTMO2900 Solvent/melt 3.5 �70 9 1.8 175 7 Transparent
6A6 þ (DPT þ PTMO1400)3060 Solvent/melt 1.6 �60 8 4.1 165 14 Opaque

Figure 6 Synthesis of (PTMO1400–T)3060–T6A6T starting from PTMO1400, DPT, and 6A6 (2 : 3 : 1).
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mine–diamide 6A6 and reacting it with a tereph-
thalic ester during the polymerization (Fig. 6). The
terephthalic ester DPT is suitable for this purpose.23

Excess DPT was used to minimize the formation of
longer amide segments. The copolymer synthesized
was (PTMO1400–T)3060–T6A6T starting from DPT,
PTMO1400, and 6A6 with a 3 : 2 : 1 ratio. First,
PTMO1400 was reacted with DPT to a DPT-end-
capped PTMO (DPT–PTMO1400–T–PTMO1400–DPT),
which was subsequently reacted with 6A6. The so-
obtained copolymer was colored and not transpar-
ent. The opaque appearance suggests that (some)
phase separation took place. With this polymeriza-
tion method, long amide segments can be formed,
such as T6A6T6A6T, that are not miscible with
PTMO segments and thus phase-separate in the
melt, although the contents will be small. The inher-
ent viscosity of the polymer was 1.6 dL/g, which is
somewhat lower than that of the copolymer made
with T6A6T-dimethyl (Table I). Also, the rubber
modulus and Tm are lower, and the CS is higher.

PTMO–T6A6T copolymers can be readily prepared
by the three routes discussed previously. However,
the copolymers synthesized by the solution/melt
route starting from T6A6T-diester displayed the best
properties, whereas the melt-synthesized copolymer
was the least colored. The color formation is thought
to be due to the interaction of NMP and the titanate
catalyst. Using another solvent than NMP might
limit the color formation. The solvent/melt route
was used for the synthesis of the copolymers dis-
cussed in the next section.

T6A6T content

In segmented copolymers with crystallizable segments
of a constant length, a change in the PTMO length has
a direct effect on the amide content.4,5,13–15,18 Two
series of copolymers were prepared, one with PTMOx

segments of various molecular weights (650–2900 g/
mol) and one with PTMO1000 extended with DMT to
(PTMO1000–T)ywith molecular weights up to 20,000 g/
mol (Table II).

As the flexible segment length increased, the
T6A6T content decreased, from 44 to 16 wt % in
the first series and from 34 to 2.7 wt % in the second.
The inherent viscosities of the first series increased
with the PTMO length, whereas those of the second
series were fairly constant. At a particular degree of
polymerization, the molecular weight increased faster
when longer PTMOx units were used. The copoly-
mers of both series were transparent in the molten
phase, and this indicated that melt phasing did not
occur. If in the molten phase two phases were pres-
ent, then the melt was no longer transparent as a dis-
persed phase scattered light. At room temperature,
the segmented copolymer with a PTMO650 (series 1)
was opaque, and all other copolymers remained
transparent. All the copolymers were easily injection-
molded.

DSC

The melting and crystallization behavior of the seg-
mented copolymers was evaluated by DSC (Table II).
For the polymers with low concentrations of crystal-
lizable segments (< 16 wt %), no melting or crystalli-
zation peaks related to the rigid block could be
observed. Thus, for copolymers of the second series,
no transition for the T6A6T segment was seen. Tm

and Tc of T6A6T from the first series decreased with
increasing PTMOx length (PTMO content). This low-
ering of the transition temperatures with increasing
PTMO content can be described as a solvent
effect.13,24 The difference between the melting peak
and the onset of the crystallization peak, normally
known as undercooling, is only 208 (Fig. 7). This
means that the T6A6T crystallization is extremely

TABLE II
Some Properties of PTMOx–T6A6T and (PTMO1000–T)y–T6A6T Copolymers

T6A6T
(wt %)

Inherent
viscosity
(dL/g)

Tm

(8C)
DHm

(J/g of T6A6T)
Tc

(8C)
Tm � Tc

(8C)
Xc by DSC

(%)
Xc by FTIR

(%)

T6A6T-dimethyl 100 — 255 138 235 20 — —
Series 1 PTMO650 43.8 1.8 200 125 176 24 91 87

PTMO1000 34.2 2.5 191 117 165 26 85 92
PTMO1400 27.1 1.5 188 114 156 28 83 89
PTMO2000 21.1 2.9 183 130 164 19 93 86
PTMO2900 15.7 3.5 — — — — — 86

Series 2 PTMO1000 34.2 2.5 191 117 165 26 85 92
(PTMO1000–T)4000 11.9 1.7 — — — — — 85
(PTMO1000–T)6000 8.3 1.7 — — — — — 89
(PTMO1000–T)8000 6.4 1.5 — — — — — 93
(PTMO1000–T)10,000 5.2 1.8 — — — — — 81
(PTMO1000–T)20,000 2.7 1.8 — — — — — 92
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fast. The melting enthalpy, corrected for the actual
amount of T6A6T in the samples, is more or less con-
stant at 110–130 J/g, and the degree of crystallinity
was calculated with the melting enthalpy of the pure
T6A6T (138 J/g; see the Synthesis of T6A6T-dimethyl
section). For these segmented copolymers, the crystal-
linity of the T6A6T segment is high, that is, 80–90%.

FTIR

FTIR is a helpful tool for studying the crystallinity of
the amide groups in the polymers. The carbonyl
wave number of the amide group shifts to lower val-
ues with increasing strength of the hydrogen bond-
ing (Fig. 8). For the amide carbonyl groups of T6A6T
in the tightly packed crystalline state, two peaks are
observed: one at 1630 cm�1 corresponding to the ar-
omatic amide25 and one at 1640 cm�1 corresponding
to the aliphatic amide.21 Similar results have also
been observed for T6A6T-dimethyl (Fig. 3). The
C¼¼O groups of the amorphous amide have greater

interchain distances with, at the same time, a wider
variation of distances, thus giving rise to a broad
peak at 1670 cm�1. Also present in the figure is the
ester carbonyl band at 1710–1720 cm�1. In the solid
state, the crystalline amide peaks are strong, and
upon heating, the amorphous amide peak increases
at the cost of the crystalline bands (Fig. 9).

In the melt, only a broad, amorphous amide car-
bonyl band is observed. The crystallinity of the
T6A6T segments could be calculated from the ratio
of the crystalline and amorphous amide peaks [eq.
(3)]. For nylon 6,6, this crystallinity obtained by FTIR
corresponds according to the crystallinity from the
density of the polymer.26 In Figure 10, the crystallin-
ity of T6A6T in the PTMO1000–T6A6T is given as a
function of the temperature in a heating and a cool-
ing cycle. The crystallinity of the T6A6T segment
was high (92%) at room temperature and remained
high up to 1508C. At 1708C, just before the Tm, a
sharp decrease in the crystallinity was observed. At

Figure 7 DSC results of PTMO1000–T6A6T in heating and
cooling.

Figure 8 IR absorption bands of aromatic and aliphatic
amides.20,24

Figure 9 Temperature-dependent FTIR spectra of
PTMO1000–T6A6T (Tm ¼ 1918C): (&) 25, (~) 160, (*) 190,
and (n) 2108C.

Figure 10 Crystallinity determined by FTIR as a function
of temperature for PTMO1000–T6A6T: (n) heating curve
and (&) cooling curve.
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even higher temperatures, there was still some crys-
tallinity of the T6A6T segments left. This is possibly
due to a small fraction of longer amide segments
(e.g., T6A6T6A6T) being present in the copolymer
because these have a higher Tm. The cooling cycle
shows a similar path as the heating curve and the
crystallinity recovered completely. The crystallinities
of the other copolymers of this series could be deter-
mined in a similar way and were at room tempera-
ture all very high (Table II). Thus, even at very low
T6A6T contents, the crystallinities could be deter-
mined. The crystallinities from FTIR correspond rea-
sonably well with the results from DSC.

In the copolymers of the second series [(PTMO1000–
T)y–T6A6T], the PTMO1000 is extended with tereph-
thalic ester groups. The FTIR spectra of these copoly-

mers display a stronger ester carbonyl peak (Fig. 11)
than that for the copolymer in the first series. This
ester carbonyl peak increased with the terephthalic
ester content in the PTMO. The T6A6T crystallinity
of the copolymers from series 2 could also be determined
from the ratio of the crystalline amide (1630 cm�1)
and amorphous amide (1670 cm�1) peaks by the use
of eq. (3). The value of the factor a in this equation
was assumed to be equivalent to that used in series
1, and the results are presented in Table II. The crys-
tallinities of the T6A6T segment in this series are
also very high, even for very low T6A6T contents
(2.7 wt %).

AFM

The topography of the copolymers was studied by
AFM. In the AFM phase-angle mode, the T6A6T crys-
tallites can be distinguished as white ribbons. For
samples with high T6A6T contents, the correspond-
ing micrograph was crowded, and with very low
T6A6T contents, the ribbons were visible over a wide

Figure 11 FTIR (1600–1800 cm�1) for (~) PTMO1000–
T6A6T, (l) PTMO2000–T6A6T, (&) (PTMO1000–T)4000–
T6A6T, and (n) (PTMO1000–T)8000–T6A6T.

Figure 12 AFM phase image of a (PTMO1000–T)20,000–
T6A6T solution cast onto a silicon wafer (image size ¼ 1
� 1 mm2, phase angle ¼ 0–208).

Figure 13 SAXS curves of PTMO1000–T6A6T (Tm ¼ 1918C)
with increasing temperatures.

Figure 14 L for PTMO1000–T6A6T versus the temperature:
(~) heating and (^) cooling.
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scale (Fig. 12). From the AFM images, an average rib-
bon thickness of � 4–5 nm was measured. This thick-
ness is, however, merely indicative because the
dimension of the AFM tip resulted in an inaccurate
measure of the thickness. The (visible) lengths of the
crystalline ribbons reached values up to 1 mm. The
total length of a ribbon could not be measured with
AFM as only the morphology at the surface was visi-
ble and only part of the ribbon present at the surface
was visible. The thickness of the crystalline ribbons is
expected to be the extended length of T6A6T, about
3.7 nm, whereas the ribbon widths (the third direc-
tion) can vary with heat treatment.27 Transmission
electron microscopy (TEM) measurements of similar
copolymers revealed ribbon lengths of 1000–5000
nm.15,18 Therefore, the aspect ratio of the crystalline
ribbons is expected to be about 200–1000.

SAXS

The copolymer PTMO1000–T6A6T was analyzed by
SAXS in a heating and cooling scan. For the heating
scan, the scattering intensity [I(q)] plotted versus q
(nm) is given (Fig. 13). The background was sub-

tracted from the intensity. The first maximum in the
SAXS curve is from the scattering of the beam, and
the second maximum of q is related to the interdo-
main L value.

L of PTMO1000–T6A6T at 258C was 12.2 nm. For
ribbonlike morphologies, L is an average of the long
spacing in the thickness and in the width direction.
The thickness of the crystalline ribbons should corre-
spond to the extended length of the T6A6T units
(i.e., 3.7 nm). The crystallite width is of unknown
dimensions and probably sensitive to the thermal
history of the sample. The length of the ribbons is of
the order of 1000–5000 nm. L was found to slightly
increase up to 1508C, whereas a significant increase
was observed upon melting (Fig. 14).

The monodisperse segments melted in a small
temperature range. No long-range order could be
observed above the Tm of the segmented copolymer,
and this indicated that there was no (liquid) crystal-
line order present in the molten phase. Upon cool-
ing, the domain spacing nearly returned to its initial
value. L of the cooling curve was close to the heating
curve, confirming the high rate of crystallization, as
was also seen in DSC and FTIR.

The SAXS spectrum of PTMO2000–T6A6T dis-
played a long period of 15.1 nm. This increase in L
over PTMO1000–T6A6T could be explained by the
longer PTMO segment length.

DMTA

Series 1: PTMOx–T6A6T. The thermal mechanical
properties of the PTMOx–T6A6T polymers were
studied by DMTA. G0 and G00 were determined as
functions of temperature (Fig. 15). Three transitions
were present in the graphs: the glass transition of
the PTMO phase, the melting transition of the
PTMO, and the melting transition of the T6A6T. The
glass transition of the amorphous T6A6T phase,
expected at a temperature of 1258C, was not
observed. The Tg of the soft phase of PTMOx–T6A6T
increased from �708C for PTMO2900 and PTMO2000

Figure 15 G0 and G00 as functions of temperature for
PTMOx–T6A6T with PTMOs of various molecular weights:
(&) 650, (~) 1000, (l) 1400, (~) 2000, and (n) 2900 g/mol.

TABLE III
DMTA Properties of PTMOx–T6A6T with PTMOs of Various Molecular Weights

T6A6T (%) Tg (8C) Tflex (8C) G0
258C (MPa) Tflow (8C) DG0 � 10�3 (8C�1)

Series 1 PTMO650 43.8 �45 0 102 200 5.0
PTMO1000 34.2 �60 �20 51 185 4.9
PTMO1400 27.1 �65 �15 30 180 4.0
PTMO2000 21.1 �70 0 20 180 2.9
PTMO2900 15.7 �70 10 9 175 1.8

Series 2 PTMO1000 34.2 �60 �20 51 185 4.9
(PTMO1000–T)4000 11.9 �63 5 8 165 2.1
(PTMO1000–T)6000 8.3 �63 10 6 160 0.7
(PTMO1000–T)8000 6.4 �62 15 4 150 0.7
(PTMO1000–T)10,000 5.2 �60 15 3 150 1.7
(PTMO1000–T)20,000 2.7 �62 15 1.6 130 1.8
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to �458C for PTMO650 (Table III). This increase in Tg

was due to the increase in the density of the physical
crosslinks.18,28 The low Tg values for PTMO2900- and
PTMO2000-based polymers indicated that the concen-
tration of T6A6T segments in the polyether phase
must be very low.

The Tm of the PTMO phase was identified as a
shoulder on the G0 and G00 curves in the DMTA
graph (Fig. 15). A PTMO Tm was present for samples
with PTMO lengths of at least 1400 g/mol and
ranged between 5 and 108C. Tflex, defined as the start
of the rubber plateau, was increased as a result of
the crystalline PTMO phase and varied from �20 to
108C. The values of Tflex for PTMO650 and PTMO1000

were low because of the low PTMO Tm and crystal-
linity. Tflex is also influenced by Tg, and this effect
can clearly be seen with PTMO650, which had some-
what higher values.

The copolymers had rubber moduli that were
almost temperature-independent, and this is typical
for copolymers with crystallizable segments of mono-

disperse lengths.4–18,29 The change in the rubber mod-
ulus as a function of temperature could be quantified
with DG0 [eq. (6), Table III]; a high value of DG0 indi-
cated a modulus that was strongly dependent on the
temperature. The DG0 values decreased slightly with
increasing PTMO length, thus suggesting better
developed crystalline structures at low T6A6T con-
tents. The monodisperse segments in these copoly-
mers are expected to form crystalline ribbons with
uniform thicknesses, giving rise to a well-defined
Tflow. The Tflow values correspond well to the Tm val-
ues recorded with DSC (Table II).
Series 2: (PTMO1000–T)x–T6A6T. The thermal mechan-
ical properties of (PTMO1000–T)y–T6A6T are listed in
Table III and shown in Figure 16. Even at a very low
T6A6T concentration (2.7 wt %), the segmented co-
polymer has a rubber plateau and a high Tflow. The
Tg values of the copolymers in this series are similar,
suggesting that the extension of PTMO1000 with ter-
ephthalate has little effect on the Tg or phase separa-
tion. The Tflex values increase somewhat with increas-
ing (PTMO1000–T)y length, indicating increased
PTMO crystallization. This is believed to be an effect
of the decreased network density. All copolymers
have a virtually temperature-independent rubber
modulus between Tflex and Tflow.

G0
258C for the copolymers of series 1 and 2

decreases drastically with increasing length of the
flexible segment [PTMOx and (PTMO1000–T)y] and
thus decreasing amide content (Fig. 17). This signifi-
cant change in the modulus is partly due to the
changing crosslink density but is mainly a result of
the reinforcing effects of the rigid-segment crystalli-
tes.15,18 The reinforcing effect of the crystallites is a
function of the crystalline content and the aspect ratio
of these crystallites. The aspect ratio of the T6A6T
crystallites in these copolymers is high (Fig. 12).

There exist many mechanical models that describe
the modulus of a composite as a function of the filler
content.26,30–32 With the Halpin–Tsai model, the elas-
tic modulus of a fiber composite with randomly ori-
ented fibers as a function of the fiber content and as-
pect ratio is calculated.29–30 The Halpin–Tsai model
has also been applied to semicrystalline polymers31

and segmented block copolymers,15,18 and has been
chosen for the systems in this study. In this calcula-

Figure 16 G0 and G00 as functions of temperature for
(PTMO1000–T)x–T6A6T with various values of x: (&) 4000,
(~) 6000, (~) 10,000, and (n) 20,000 g/mol.

Figure 17 G0 versus the amide weight percentage: (^) se-
ries 1 (PTMOx–T6A6T), (&) series 2 [(PTMO1000–T)y–
T6A6T], and (- - -) Halpin–Tsai relation (L/D ¼ 1000).

TABLE IV
Parameters Used in the Halpin–Tsai Model

Gs Modulus of the
PTMO matrix
(extrapolated
from Fig. 17)

0.8 MPa

E in H-bonding
direction E\ of Kevlar29 5000 MPa

vc Poisson ratio (Kevlar)29 0.35
L/D Aspect ratio (TEM)15 1000
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tion, it was assumed that the crystallinity of the am-
ide segments was 88%. The following parameters
were used for the calculation of the modulus: the
modulus of the matrix polymer (PTMO), the modu-
lus of the reinforcing phase (crystalline amide), the
crystalline content, and the aspect ratio of the crys-
tallites (Table IV). A detailed description of the cal-
culation can be found elsewhere.33

The increase in the modulus as described by the
Halpin–Tsai model with Youngs modulus (E modu-
lus) for the crystallites of 5 GPa and an aspect ratio of
1000 fit reasonably well with the experimental results
(Fig. 17). The strong increase in the modulus with the
amide content of the segmented block copolymers can
be explained by the high amide crystallinity and the
high aspect ratio of the crystallites.

The flow (melt) transitions of the T6A6T segments
in the copolymers were sharp and decreased in tem-
perature with increasing lengths of the flexible seg-
ments. This lowering of Tflow can be explained with
the solvent effect, as proposed by Flory34 for random
copolymers, which seems to be applicable too for
block copolymers.13,24

CONCLUSIONS

T6A6T is an interesting crystallizable segment for
segmented block copolymers as its Tm is not particu-
larly high. Three routes of copolymer synthesis were
studied: a melt polymerization; a combined solvent/
melt polymerization; and a synthesis route starting
with PTMO, 6A6-diamine, and DPT. All routes
resulted in polymers with high molecular weights.
PTMOx–T6A6T copolymers prepared with T6A6T-di-
methyl units by the solution/melt procedure had the
best properties with respect to the modulus and a
lower CS, but the other routes were simpler.

The influence of the flexible segment length was
studied by the variation of the PTMOx length and by
the use of extended PTMO1000 [(PTMO1000–T)y]. The
concentration of T6A6T was thereby decreased from
44 to 2.7 wt %. The crystallinity of the T6A6T seg-
ments in the copolymers, as studied by DSC and
FTIR, was very high (� 88%). Even the copolymers
with extremely low T6A6T contents (2.7 wt %) had a
high T6A6T crystallinity. The crystallinity measured
with temperature-dependent FTIR remained high up
to the Tm of the copolymer. The crystallization curve
of the rigid segments upon cooling resembled the
one obtained upon heating, indicating a fast crystal-
lization of the tetraamide segments.

The T6A6T crystallites had a nanoribbon structure
with an expected thickness of about 4 nm and a
length of > 1000 nm. L, as determined by SAXS, was
for PTMO1000–T6A6T 12.2 nm and for PTMO2000–
T6A6T 15.1 nm. On the heating of the segmented
copolymer, L, as measured by SAXS, was maintained

up to the Tm, indicating the presence of stable crys-
tallites that, on cooling, returned to their initial
value.

The copolymers had low Tg values suggesting a
good phase separation of the ether and amide seg-
ments. The flexible segments were either PTMOx or
(PTMO1000–T)y. Increasing the flexible segment length
increased Tflex as a result of the increasing PTMO Tm.
This increase was stronger for PTMOx than for
(PTMO1000–T)y. The modulus at room temperature
increased significantly with the amide content, and
this strong increase could be explained by a compos-
ite model describing the reinforcement with fibers.

The authors thank the European Synchrotron Radiation Fa-
cility at Grenoble, France, for the use of its facilities and
Brass and Heunen for their assistance.
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